Office Memorandum

Sub: Following of Strict compliance regarding filling of all GST returns through BOLTON reg.

Reference is invited to Prasar Bharati Secretariat’s O.M. No. PB-7(14)(1)/2019-20-Fin.05.06.2020 on the above subject (Copy attached)

All concerned are requested to kindly adhere to the instructions issued by Prasar Bharati strictly on the above subject.

To,

All State Nodal Officers (GST)/DDOs

Copy to:-

1. All Zonal ADG(E)/ADG (P)
2. Dy. Director General (F), PBS
3. DDG(Admin-I&II)/DDG(F), DG:DD
4. PS to ADG(A)/ADG(F)
5. DDG(IT) for uploading on the DD website
PRASAR BHARATI  
(India’s Public Service Broadcaster)  
Taxation Section  
6th Floor, Prasar Bharati House,  
Prasar Bharati Secretariat  
Copernicus Marg, New Delhi  

No.PB-7(14)(1)/2019-20-FIN  

Dated 05.06.2020  

Sub: filing of all GST returns through Bolton-reg.  


Please refer to this office letters under reference vide which it was instructed to implement GSP-cum-ASP application (BOLTON) offered by M/s Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu India LLP for all GST purposes in respect of all State Registrations of Prasar Bharati.  

It has, however, been observed that many DDOs have still not come onboard on Bolton and many SNOs of AIR and DD are not filing their GST returns through Bolton application. It may be noted here that the implementation of Bolton application will ease the work of all DDOs and SNOs in ensuring GST Compliances and will also result into efficiency in the entire workflow followed for filing GST returns.  

Member (F) in a meeting held on 5.6.2020 has directed that all SNOs of AIR and Doordarshan should mandatorily file GST returns for the month of May’ 2020 and onwards through Bolton. This would require that all DDOs must also file all inward and outward data through Bolton to their respective SNOs. All DDOs and SNOs are also required to ensure that all GST returns related data for the month of April’ 2020 is also posted in Bolton even if the returns are not filed through Bolton to ensure that full financial year data is available in Bolton for annual returns and other analysis. In case of any assistance
required, SNOs and DDOs may contact M/s Deloitte Support Email on intaops@deloitte.com.

Both the Directorates are requested to circulate this among all SNOs and DDOs for strict compliance.

(C.K. Jain)
Dy. Director General (Fin.)

ADG (Admin), Doordarshan
ADG (Admin), AIR

Copy for information & necessary action to:

1. ADG (Fin.), DG: DD/ DG: AIR, for information & n/a.
2. ADG (B&R), PB/ ADG (Admin), PB Sectt./ ADG (Admin), AIR/DD
3. ADG (E), All Zones
4. ADG (P), All Zones
5. CE (Civil), Soochna Bhawan, New Delhi
6. DDG (Fin.), DG:DD/ DG: AIR, for information & n/a
7. DDG (Comm.), DG: DD/ DG: AIR, for information.
8. DDG (Admin.), PB Sectt./AIR/DD
9. Head of GST Cells of AIR/ DD
10. DDG (Technical) w.r.t. arrange to upload on the website of PB and e-office.

Copy for information to:
1. SO to CEO.
2. PS to Member(Fin.)